Spiritual Adoption Program
Abortion is an affliction of the heart and mind that causes the death of preborn children. Remedy – the
grace of God as gained through prayer, penance and sacrifice. Please help fill that prescription – join the
Spiritual Adoption League by praying each day for nine months for the life of an unborn child in danger
of being aborted and for the parents of that particular child so that they may accept the grace and have
the courage to allow the child to be born. Although the program is nine months long, many participants
pray this prayer throughout the year:
“Jesus, Mary, and Joseph, I love You very much. I beg You to spare the life of the unborn baby that I
have spiritually adopted who is in danger of abortion.” Archbishop Fulton J. Sheen
Created, Loved, Redeemed by God …
 (August) I’m here. You can see my photo in the narthex. I came into being when the nuclei of
my father’s sperm and my mother’s egg united. I am very tiny but need only time and
nourishment to grow and develop. Pray for me and my parents.
 (September) Our spiritually adopted baby now is one month old. During this first amazing
month of life, the baby has grown 10,000 times his size at conception. He is totally dependent
on his mother for nourishment. However, he has a heart pumping his own blood and a
backbone. He is very, very tiny. The baby is most vulnerable of being aborted during the next
month. Pray that the Lord of life might move the heart of his mother to give him the most
precious gift of all – continued life.
 (October) Your baby is making progress, developing all of his external features and internal
organs. His brain is functioning at 40 days. His mother can hear his heartbeat now on an
ultrasonic stethoscope. His milk‐teeth buds are present at 6 1/2 weeks. From this moment
onward, your spiritually adopted baby grows and refines his body. Everything he needs to
survive once he is born already is present by the end of the eighth week. Please pray for him
and his parents.
 (November) The baby now can squint, swallow and move her tongue. She sleeps and awakens.
Fingernails and toenails form and she now has her own unique set of fingerprints. Sensitive to
touch she will tightly grasp an object placed in the palm of her hand. She breathes amniotic
fluid to help develop and strengthen the respiratory system, but she gets the oxygen she needs
through the umbilical cord. She is about three inches “tall” and weighs one ounce.
 (December) Our baby’s brain has begun maturing – a process that will continue until she is
about 14 years old. Her eyelids now are sealed shut and will reopen at seven months. Her taste
buds are working. Nutrients consumed by her mother are passed on to her within an hour or
two. Three hundred quarts of fluid a day are sent to our baby via the umbilical cord. Fine hair
begins to grow on her head, eyebrows and eyelashes. Facial expressions similar to the baby’s
parents can be seen at this time. This month’s rapid eye movements (REM) have been recorded











– a sign of dreaming. I am about six inches tall and I weigh four ounces – a proper weight for a
girl my age.
(January) Our baby is five months old and halfway to birth. He is very active. Sleep habits
develop and his mother can feel him move and stretch, particularly when she is resting. He is
getting bigger, weighing one pound, is about 12 inches “tall” and is strong enough to kick against
the outer uterine wall and dent it. Some day he may play soccer! Up to now, although he swam
with ease in his watery world, he was too small for his mother to detect because the inside wall
of the uterus has no feeling. Babies born at this time have survived, however.
(February) “I rolled over today!” Baby is six months old. The baby now can roll over inside the
womb. Her oil and sweat glands are functioning. A white film layer called veniz covers the baby
and protects her delicate skin from surrounding amniotic fluid. The waxy substance will be
quickly absorbed into her skin soon after she is born. She now can respond to sound. Her lungs
are fairly well developed and she would stand a good chance of survival if born at this time.
(March) “I looked around today!” I now am seven months old. Beginning this month I use four
senses. My eyelids open and close and my eyes look around. I can taste, touch, cough, yawn and
hiccup. I now recognize my mother’s voice. My grip is even stronger now than it will be after my
birth. My hair is growing longer and the downy covering on the rest of my body is disappearing.
During this time I will receive antibodies from my mother providing me immunity to a wide
variety of diseases. I am between 14 and 17 inches tall and weigh about four and half pounds. I
move around a lot and it is getting crowded in here!!
(April) I am eight months old now. I have long fingernails. I’m getting taller. I’m gaining weight
– that layer of fat will help keep me warm after I am born. I am looking forward to my birthday
and can’t wait to see my mom and dad. Thank you for your prayers for my parents and for me.
(May) “I am here.” The nine‐month journey in my mother’s womb is over. Thank you mother
for allowing me to grow and develop within you. Thanks also to all who have prayed for me and
my mother and father through the Spiritual Adoption program.

